
 

Minutes – Miramar College Academic Senate 

3:30-5:00pm Feb 07, 2017     Location: M-110 
 

Senators Present: Marie McMahon, Laura Murphy, Mary Kjartanson, Rich Halliday, Dan Gutowski, Mara Sanft, Jason Librande, 

Josh Alley, Gina Bochicchio, Kandice Brandt, Barbara Clark, Mark Dinger, Kevin Gallagher, Anne Gloag, Mary Hart, Dan Igou, 

April Koch, Jennifer Leaver, Andrew Lowe, Alex Mata, Jessica McCambly, Hau Nguyen, Wheeler North, Jordan Omens, Kevin 

Petti, Wai-Ling Rubic, John Salinsky, Shayne Vargo, Paty Beller, Liz Hubert 

Absent: Joan Thompson, Rebecca Bowers-Gentry (proxy. G. Bochicchio), Otto Dobre, Rodrigo Gomez, Patty Parker, Shawn 

Hurley 

Other Attendees: Patricia Hsieh, Juan Rivera, Laura Louie, Naomi Grisham, Rick Cassar, Jacque Honda, Sabrina Menchaca, Julia 

McMenamin, Duane Short, Juli Bartolomei 
 

Meeting called to order at 3:34pm. 
 

A. Approval of Agenda and Previous Minutes 
The agenda was unanimously approved after a reordering to move items D.ii and E.i to immediately follow Special Reports 

(Vargo/Omens). 

The minutes from the Special Election and previous regular meeting were both unanimously approved unchanged 

(North/Sanft). 
  

B. Special Reports/Information 

i. Administration – P. Hsieh 

President Hsieh informed the Senate that on February 14
th
, from 11am to 1pm, lunch will be provided for students 

who experience food insecurity. She encouraged faculty to invite students who may wish to attend. Hsieh reminded 

faculty that we have support services on campus to which we can direct students. She extended appreciation for all 

faculty contribution to support student equity and success. 

ii. Classified Staff – None 

iii. Associated Students – None 

iv. Faculty Coordinator for Student Equity and Academic Success – J. Honda 

Honda informed senators of the new non-instructional Faculty Coordinator for Student Equity and Academic Success 

position. Honda encouraged faculty to dialogue with her regarding the position. The position will open in the near 

future. Honda said that we hope to hire in Spring 2017 and have the new coordinator begin working on July 1
st
. This 

position has permanent, not restricted, funding. McMahon stated that, as soon as we have a definitive timeline, she 

will solicit faculty representatives to serve on the search committee. 
 

C. Old Business 

i. AS Accreditation Task Force Update – M. McMahon 

McMahon said that the taskforce has been meeting to assist in the accreditation process. Murphy will host three Friday 

sessions to showcase accreditation standards. The taskforce is also developing a Miramar-specific plan for program 

discontinuance. 

ii. State ASCCC Diversity Award (due Feb 3
rd

: L. Gonzalez) – M. McMahon 

McMahon reported that the application materials for Laura Gonzalez have been submitted for the State ASCCC Diversity 

Award. 

iii. Adjunct Appreciation Day (Taskforce Meeting following AS Meeting) – M. McMahon 

McMahon informed senators that we are meeting today to discuss Adjunct Appreciation Day. It will be hosted by the 

Academic Senate on Wednesday, February 22
nd

, from 12:30 to 3pm. McMahon encouraged faculty participation. 
   

D. Committee Reports/Information (Academic Senate or Shared Governance Committees) 
i. College Accreditation Update – L. Murphy 

Murphy reminded that the site visit will be March 13-15. Murphy will host three Friday sessions (“Coffee and 

CliffsNotes”) to showcase accreditation standards. The accreditation fact sheet is located on the accreditation website. 

Murphy stated that SLOs will be a major focus of accreditation. Murphy states that all courses must have SLO statements. 

SLO statements on syllabi must match SLO statements in Curricunet. Murphy stated that SLOs in Curricunet are in the 

process of alignment. 

ii. Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) Committee Update – N. Grisham 

Grisham said that the Strategic Planning Framework was introduced during Fall Convocation. PIEC members were then 

asked to present the framework to their constituents during school meetings. PIEC is currently working on updating the 

Educational Master Plan. She said that there are multiple plans that require organization to make more sense of the Plan. 



 

The Plan should combine the College Mission with strategic planning and program review. The Plan should be something 

to which we refer. Grisham said that PIEC sent out an outline of the Plan for faculty and staff review. 

The Planning Summit on March 3
rd

 is moving forward with over 100 registered participants. Grisham explained that the 

Summit will provide a forum for showcasing best practices and encouraged all to attend. Grisham reported that Miramar is 

the recipient of the 2017 Research and Planning Group Excellence in Planning Award for the "Student Success Framework 

for Long-Term Integrated Planning.” PIEC members will travel to San Francisco to receive the award. 
 

E. New Business 

i. NetTutor Pilot – J. McMenamin 

McMenamin discussed the NetTutor pilot. Cassar spoke to the benefits of NetTutor, but asserted that it will require 

negotiating with the AFT, even if we decide to use it only for Calculus 3. Cassar asserted that the Senate should be making 

a recommendation as to whether or not the AFT should negotiate with this (NetTutor). Cassar added that the AFT is 

willing to negotiate this with the caveat that we need to weigh benefits and detriments to teaching. 

McMenamin stated that NetTutor has been thoroughly vetted in the education community, including by OER. McMenamin 

said that NetTutor has not been purchased by Miramar, and would only be purchased if the faculty supported its use. 

McMenamin mentioned it would be utilized in conjunction with Miramar online and SI tutors, and spoke to the myriad of 

services provided by NetTutor. McMenamin said that we cannot purchase NetTutor without instructor support, because the 

instructor must enable it in order for the student to use it. Murphy asked for clarification regarding enrolled student access 

to tutoring services. McMenamin said that all students enrolled at Miramar can have access to NetTutor either through 

their instructor or through tutoring in the PLACe. She stated that Mesa purchased and is currently using NetTutor. 

McMenamin said that NetTutor could accommodate multiple subjects, not just English and Math. 

Koch requested clarification regarding the collective bargaining pitfalls to NetTutor. Cassar warned that we need to 

negotiate through the AFT and remain vigilant to outsourcing of services to supplant Miramar services. North inquired 

about funding sources. McMenamin explained that we will use grant funds through IEPI, if the faculty agreed to its use. 

McMenamin stated that one-time funding for NetTutor will run out on December 31, 2017. She said that if we agreed to 

purchase it, we would probably purchase bulk hours. North underscored the question of what the permanent source of 

funding might be for NetTutor, and that issue needs to be a part of the discussion as well. North also voiced concern about 

the possibility of this service displacing student tutors, subsequently robbing them of tutoring experiences. McMenamin 

explained that we have online tutors that will be triaged to provide service and NetTutor would be used when Miramar 

tutoring services were exhausted. McMahon repeated the ‘tiered’ nature of using NetTutor, such that a college can 

customize it to use the services your institution has first, then fill the gap with NetTutor services. It was also reiterated that 

the IEPI funds were ‘one time’ money, and any use of NetTutor should be thoroughly discussed by all departments prior to 

their considering using it. 

Halliday cautioned senators about the unintended consequences of replacing our face-to-face tutors. McMenamin stated 

that it will never replace face-to face, shoulder-to-shoulder tutoring. Cassar said that the use of NetTutor could be a 

slippery slope for faculty. McMenamin assured senators of the abundance of support offered to tutors through NetTutor. 

Petti asked if there was a method to evaluate the quality of the NetTutors. McMenamin stated that the tutors are not 

evaluated by us, but a NetTutor coordinator provides in-depth evaluation. McMahon indicated that an evaluation that 

involves measurable outcomes regarding the impact of using NetTutor on students is imbedded in the IEPI Plan submitted 

by Miramar College and approved by the Academic Senate. 

Gloag brought up the hourly pay rate difference between NetTutors vs. Miramar tutors. McMenamin confirmed that we 

pay our tutors $11.00 and NetTutor charges $22.50. It was noted that the NetTutor rate is accounted for by the second, 

such that if you use NetTutor for 7 min and 30 seconds, that is all you are charged for. Honda stated that currently half of 

the community colleges in California are using it. Honda asserted that service will provide timely academic support, which 

has been proven to greatly enhance student success and support student equity. She has observed that there are a lot of 

tutors in the PLACe, but not a lot of students – and that the college pays for this service even if students are not using it. 

Honda added that this (having NetTutor) might be more cost-effective in its use. Murphy stated that we do not have tutors 

for multiple subjects and NetTutor would provide this service. Discussion ensued regarding equity in tutoring service 

delivery. McMahon requested senators take this back to their departments for further discussion. North clarified the motion 

that we could make at our next Senate meeting: “Request the AFT to further pursue negotiating on the use of NetTutor.” 

This item will be brought back to the next meeting. 

ii. CGC Reporting Form: Requested Changes from Student Services Committee (1
st
 Reading) – L. Murphy 

Murphy, as the chair of the College Governance Committee, brought forward the request from the Student Services 

Committee to revise their committee page. The motion to suspend the rules to move it forward without a second reading 

(Librande/Omens) was approved. Motion to approve changes and move it forward to the CEC (Librande/Omens) 

unanimously approved. Changes will be reflected in the fall. 



 

iii. Revision of BP 0210 – Academic Senate – M. McMahon 

McMahon explained that BP 0210 has not been revised (regarding Academic Senate) since 1978, hence the language 

requires updating. BP 0210 is on the docket for the February 9
th
 Board meeting. McMahon requested that the Senate 

consider approving it. It was explained that “and student outcomes assessment” is not in the State’s 10+1 list. Faculty 

discussed the addition of “student learning outcomes” vs. “student learning” in item #1 in the 10+1. Faculty discussed the 

importance of encumbering student learning outcomes in the 10+1 in order to maintain SLO assessment in the purview of 

faculty. Discussion took place regarding placement of SLO assessment in the 10+1. Short expressed that outcomes are not 

related to Curriculum and felt that should be with the “+1”. Murphy asserted that, wherever it is placed, it should be 

consistent across the document. McMahon stated that she would make the request to change the language to “student 

learning outcomes assessment” on both the BP and AP. Motion to suspend the rules to approve the BP without a second 

reading (North/Omens) passed unanimously. The motion to carry forward BP 0210 with the wording change from “student 

outcomes” to “student learning outcomes” (North/Vargo) passed unanimously. 

iv. Revision of AP 2510 – Participation in Local Decision-Making – M. McMahon 

Faculty discussed the verbiage “mutually agreed” vs. “rely primarily.” Faculty came to consensus that “mutually agreed” 

has more clout than “rely primarily.” McMahon encouraged senators to discuss AP 2510 with their departments and report 

back at the next meeting. 
   

F. Senate Reports 
i. Adjunct – J. Librande or D. Gutowski 

None 

ii. Treasurer – J. Thompson 

McMahon reported a balance of $1588.90. 

iii. President’s Report – M. McMahon reported on: 

a) California state law requires gender-neutral restrooms. Restroom signage will include the words “This restroom may 

be used by any person regardless of gender identity or expression.” 

b) Showers are now identified on campus for homeless student use. More details to be shared from the college. 

c) Homeless students will receive priority enrollment in Fall 2017. 

iv. Vice President – L. Murphy 

None 
 

G. Announcements 

i. None 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50pm. The next meeting will be on Feb 21
st
. Please submit agenda items to both Marie McMahon 

and Juli Bartolomei. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Kjartanson and Juli Bartolomei 


